
Dakota Resources;

A Checklist of
South Dakota Periodicals

at the South Dakota State
Historical Archives

ROSEMARY EVETTS

A serial is a publication issued in successive parts, each bear-
ing a numerical or chronological designation, and intended to be
continued indefinitely. Because serial publications undergo end-
less changes of title, frequency, place of publication, publisher,
and format, they can be among the most difficult and exasperat-
ing of all library materials to work with.

This checklist of periodicals held by the South Dakota State
Historical Archives in Pierre contains titles published in South
Dakota from the late 1800s to the present. It is by no means a
comprehensive list of South Dakota serials. Of the current titles
on this list, for example, only about one-fourth are state govern-
ment documents. Many other state government publications
exist, and the best source of information on these publications is
the State Library's South Dakota State Government Publica-
tions, which is actually the packing list for the boxes distributed
monthly through the library's documents depository system.
Nearly three-fourths of all state agencies contribute publications
to this depository system.

While newspapers are quite clearly serials, they are not listed
here, with the exception of some school newspapers. For an in-
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ventory of newspapers published within the state, readers should
consult Checklist of South Dakota Newspapers in the South Da-
kota State Historical Society and Historical Resource Center at
Pierre, South Dakota (1976). High school and college yearbooks
also fit the serial definition, but have been omitted from this list,
as bave the annual reports of both private organizations and
state agencies. South Dakota's colleges and universities also pub-
lish a multitude of serials. Because these institutions generally
have developed their own archives, only a few of tbeir publica-
tions have made their way into the State Historical Archives.

Two other readily apparent omissions are tbe serial publica-
tions of the Soutb Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and
Cooperative Extension Service, wbicb date from 1887, and tbose
of the Soutb Dakota Geological Survey, dating from 1894. These
publications do not appear here because tbey often do not fit the
commonly understood definition of a periodical publication. For a
list of publications by tbe Cooperative Extension Service and the
Agricultural Experiment Station, readers can consult tbeir guide
entitled Publications Off the Press. The Geological Survey's Pub-
lications of the South Dakota Geological Survey, revised every
year or so, functions as a bibliography for that agency.

Even with these qualifications and exceptions, tbe checklist
tbat follows contains 261 entries. All publishers, issuing agencies,
and places of publication are presumed to be in South Dakota, un-
less specifically stated otberwise. In most cases, each publication
is described under its most recent title, with cross references
from all known previous titles. In a few instances, tbe periodical
is listed under the title it carried for the longest period of time.
The beginning and ending publication dates immediately follow
each title. The dates for the holdings of a given periodical in the
Soutb Dakota State Historical Archives, which in many cases con-
sist of incomplete sets of volumes, appear in parentheses at tbe
end of eacb entry. The holdings are assumed to be in hard copies,
unless microform is specified.

Soutb Dakota had, and still has, a richly diverse group of serial
publications. Nearly every organization and special interest
group, past or present, bas had its own publication. Commercial
publishers, too, have consistently introduced new titles to the
reading public, and there is no reason to believe tbat tbey will
hesitate to do so in the future. For further information about peri-
odicals at the South Dakota State Historical Archives, contact
State Archivist, 800 Governors Drive, Pierre, SD 57501; tele-
phone (605) 773-3458.
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AERO NEWS. 1961-1979. This state government publication con-
taining news notes and information about aviation was designed
primarily for private pilots. It began in 1961 as South Dakota
Aero News, published by the State Aeronautics Commission. Its
last issuing agency was the Division of Aeronautics under the De-
partment of Transportation. (196M965, 1974 1978)

AIR PILOT. 1928-1931. Edited by Dentón E. Cleveland, a radio
minister over WNAX. and published by the Air Pilot Publishing
Company of Sioux Falls and Yankton, this periodical claimed to
be the "official printed voice of the United Church of America
Fellowship." It contained mini-sermons, poetry, discussions of
contemporary topics, editorial notes, and advertisements. (1930-
1931)

AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE. See INDIAN LIFE

AMERICAN QUESTIONNAIRE. 1921. Most likely, volume 1.
number 1 was the only issue ever published of this "journal for
the enlightenment of public opinion, disregarding the person of
men and dealing with functions of office." Published by the Re-
sponsilator Company of Sioux Falls, it was devoted to the com-
plaints of one Walter J. Flanagan against the South Dakota Rural
Credit Board and the State Securities Commission. (1921, vol. 1,
no. 1)

AMERICAN SWINEHERD. 1887-1929. Begun by James Baynes
of Alexandria, South Dakota, this monthly publication contained
directories of breeders and pork packers, sale announcements,
personal columns, advertisements, and related items of interest.
In September of 1890, Baynes moved it to Chicago, where it con-
tinued until merging with the New Breeder's Gazette in 1929.
(1888-1890)

ARC NEWSLETTER. 1973. Published by the Academic Re-
sources Council in cooperation with the State Planning Bureau,
this state government publication dealt with government plan-
ning and management. (1973)

ASBSD BULLETIN. 1948-current. This bulletin, published in
Huron by the Associated School Boards of South Dakota, contains
items of interest to school board members. It began as South Da-
kota School Boards in a magazine format. The name change oc-
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AütPILOTI
YOU CONDEI^W A MAN,

OUT WHAT MADE HIM WHAT HE iS
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curred in 1966, and in 1981, a tabloid format was adopted. (1950-
current)

ASDM NEWSLETTER. 1971-current. Published quarterly by
the Association of Soutb Dakota Museums, this newsletter car-
ries association news and items of interest to professional muse-
um people. (1971-1985)

ASSOCIATE TEACHER. See SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF
EDUCATION

AT STATE COLLEGE. See AT STATE UNIVERSITY

AT STATE UNIVERSITY. 1953-1977. The title of this periodical
changed in 1964 along with the name of its sponsoring institution.
South Dakota State University. It was published for friends,
alumni, and parents of students. (1956-1976)

THE AUGUSTANA. 1908-1918. The Augustana Publishing Asso-
ciation in Canton published this college paper monthly during the
school year. It contained news, locals, and alumni notes concern-
ing students, faculty, and activities. There was also some discus-
sion of contemporary topics and some text in Norwegian. (1908-
1918)

AUGUSTANA MIRROR. 1920-current. Published in Sioux Falls
at Augustana College, this successor to the Lutheran Normal
School Mirror and The Augustana was published monthly during
the school year after the consolidation of the two schools. It con-
tained school news, locals, and alumni notes. (1920-1921; 1922-
1948, available in microform)

AUGUSTANA TODAY. 1973-current. This quarterly tabloid,
published at Augustana College in Sioux Falls for students, alum-
ni, faculty, fellows, and friends, contains news of the college and
alumni. (1973-current)

AURORA. 1941-1947. A literary magazine published by Roy L.
Herrick of White Lake, Aurora contained chiefly prose so that it
would not compete with Pasque Petals. (1941-1943, 1947)

AUTOMOBILE CLUB BULLETIN. 1928-ca. 1931. As a Triple A
affiliate, the Mitchell branch of the South Dakota Automobile
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Club sought to promote automobile transportation through this
bulletin. (1928-1931, four issues only)

THE BETHEL AMBASSADOR. 1931-1946. This paper was pub-
lished monthly in Sisseton for the Bethel Apostolic Church by
George G. Lasell, who endeavored to make it "a beacon to higher
ground, along religious, political, and moral lines." It contained in-
spirational short stories, pioneer reminiscences, political en-
dorsements, and one-minute sermons. It was purchased in 1946
by the Sisseton Courier. (1935-1941; 1941-1946, available in micro-
form)

BETTER RURAL SCHOOL BULLETIN. See RURAL EDUCA-
TOR

BISHOP'S BULLETIN. 1948-current. The frequency and format
of this publication, issued by the Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls,
have varied. Currently a newsprint tabloid, it contains local and
regional Catholic news and listings of programs and events. (1961-
current)

BLACK HILLS CHRYSAOR. ca. 1899. Edited by A. D. Garrison
of Belle Fourche, this monthly appears to have been an Odd Fel-
low publication. It contained inspirational essays and poetry and
a sketch of Rapid City's Tom Sweeney Hose Company. (1899, vol.
2, no. 2)

BLACK HILLS CRUSADER. 1916-1917. Published monthly by
patients at the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium in Custer, this peri-
odical contained news notes about the staff and patients, items
related to tuberculosis, and public health news from across the
state. (Oct.-Dec. 1916)

BLACK HILLS ENGINEER. 1911-1949. Published by the South
Dakota School of Mines and Technology at Rapid City, this jour-
nal contained scientific and popular articles, news of the school
and students, articles on the Black Hills mining and metallurgical
industries, and advertisements. Begun in 1911 as the Pahasapa
Quarterly, its title changed in 1921. Three issues were published
in 1949 with the title South Dakota Black Hills Engineer, and the
magazine effectively ceased with volume 29, number 2. An at-
tempted revival in 1965 resulted in an issue marked volume 30,
number 1, but no more were published after that. (1924-1949,
1965)
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BLACK HILLS HISTORIAN. 1977-current. This occasional pub-
lication of the Leland D. Case Library for Western Historical
Studies at Black Hills State College in Spearfisb contains reports
of historical research and interesting tidbits, along with news of
conferences, donors, new books, and other items of interest on
the library and history scenes. (1977-1983)

BLACK HILLS INDUSTRIAL REVIEW. 19111912. Tbis publi
cation appeared monthly in Deadwood and was published by
F. W. Bower, who had given up his career as a mining promoter
because of stress. Bower hoped "to aid the many struggling min-
ing companies . . . and help bring to the front many other indus-
tries of western Soutb Dakota" with his magazine. It contained
news notes on mines, people, ores, prices, industries, events, ad-
vertisements, and some historical tidbits. (1911-1912)

BLACK HILLS MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 1980-1983. Publisbed
first in Deadwood and later in Rapid City, this newsprint monthly
focused on tbe Black Hills. It contained articles on culture, the
arts, social life and customs, bistory, politics, and tbe environ-
ment, as well as fiction, reviews, and interviews. (1980-1983)

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS. 1968-current. This quarterly publica-
tion of the Rapid City Society for Genealogical Research contains
society news and announcements, book reviews, library informa-
tion, queries, member's researcb, and historical tidbits. (1968-
current)

BLACK HILLS OUTER. 1919. While the stated purpose of this
monthly, published by H. E. Lee of Rapid City, was to "incite and
increase love for nature and outdoors," it was quite plainly a
Black Hills booster, with items on Black Hills roads, scenery, fish-
ing, and hunting. (1919, two issues only)

BLUE CLOUD QUARTERLY. 1955-current. Publisbed at Mar-
vin by tbe Benedictine monks of Blue Cloud Abbey, tbis quarterly
publication is devoted primarily to poetry. (1974-current)

BOOKMARKS. 1943-current. Publisbed by the Soutb Dakota Li-
brary Association until 1971 as South Dakota Library Associa-
tion News, and from 1971 to 1976 as the Catalyst, Bookmarks con-
tains association news and items of professional interest to librar-
ians. (1978-1983, 1986)
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BRULE FARMER AND STOCKMAN, ca. 1913 ca. 1917. This
monthly, published by the Indian School at Lower Brule, con-
tained items of interest to the entire reservation, such as public
health information, projects, personals, and pupil reports. (1916-
1917)

BUFFALO! 1972-current. This monthly magazine directed to-
ward people involved in buffalo husbandry is published by the
National Buffalo Association in Fort Pierre. It also contains gen-
eral-interest articles on buffalo. (1986-current)

THE BUGLE. 1957-current. Published quarterly by Saint Mary's
Episcopal School for Indian Girls in Springfield, the Bugle carries
items about the school and its students. It is designed for stu-
dents and alumni as well as past and potential donors. (1958-cur-
rent, available in microform)

[Department of HealthI BULLETIN. See SOUTH DAKOTA
HEALTH HIGHLIGHTS

jSouth Dakota Branch of the National Congress of Parents and
TeachersI BULLETIN. 5ee SOUTH DAKOTA PARENT-
TEACHER

CANTON SODAK. 1897-unknown. This monthly, nondenomina-
tionai magazine was published by the ladies of the Congregation-
al Aid Society in Canton. In addition to reports from other denom-
inations, it contained reports from various church departments
concerned with temperance, patriotism, missionary activities,
and home life. The magazine also published literature and offered
a prize for the best essay on women's suffrage submitted by a
Lincoln County schoolchild. (1897, vol. 1, nos. 1-3)

CAPITOL CHATTER. 1959-1962. This state government publica-
tion was issued twice monthly by the Division of Employment.
Made up mostly of personal news, such as who went on vacations
and junkets, got married, or had babies, it was designed to keep
state employees abreast of happenings in and around the capitol.
(1959-1962)

CATALYST. See BOOKMARKS

CAZWANICA. 1957-1958. A newsletter for "college Sioux and
friendly tribes," this state government publication issued by the
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Office of Indian Education under John Artichoker, Jr., contained
newsy notes about Sioux college students throughout South Da-
kota. It also advocated Indian student organizations and supplied
information on the education establishment. (1957-1958)

CENTRAL DAKOTA WRITERS CONFERENCE PROCEED-
INGS. See JAMES RIVER REVIEW

CHILDSTOWN RURAL MONTHLY. 1912-1913. This monthly
was published in Freeman by John J. Gering, author of After
Fifty Years. It contained a local news column, some discussion of
contemporary topics, travel accounts, local reminiscences, and
much local — including Mennonite — history. (1912-1913, vol. 1, nos.
1-12)

CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 1943-1964. Published monthly in
Yankton at the Pioneer Press by the General Conference of Con-
gregational Churches of America, Christian Messenger contained
information about the conference and its member churches. It
also included obituaries. (1948-1964)

THE CLARIFIER. 1935-1979. Begun by the South Dakota Water
and Sewage Works Conference under the State Board of Health,
this quarterly publication contained local notes, public health
items, news of conferences, and questions and answers. Its last is-
suing agency was the South Dakota Water and Wastewater Asso-
ciation, under the auspices of the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection. (1936, 1977-1978)

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA. 1898-current. This monthly publica-
tion, issued first from Huron and then, since 1948, from Washing-
ton, D.C, contained the South Dakota section of the reports of the
Weather Bureau's Climate and Crop Service. In its early days, it
included a general summary, some discussion of crops, and news
of conferences. Today it consists mostly of tables of precipitation,
temperature, and winds, illustrated with maps. (1898-1982)

CRAZY HORSE PROGRESS. 1979-current. Issued by the Crazy
Horse Memorial Foundation, this publication contains news of the
foundation, the Ziolkowski family, and the sculpting of Crazy
Horse Mountain in the Black Hills. Also included are book re-
views and notes on Indian collections. (1979-current)
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DACOTAH MAGAZINE. 1907-1909. A booster magazine pub-
lished in Watertown, this monthly carried articles on history, lit-
erature, the arts, travel, politics, and biography. An unpublished
finding aid is available at the South Dakota State Historical Ar-
chives. (1907-1909)

DACOTAH PRAIRIE MUSEUM NEWSLETTER. See DACO-
TAH PRAIRIE TIMES

DACOTAH PRAIRIE TIMES. 1971-current. Begun as the Daco-
tah Prairie Museum Newsletter, this publication of the Dacotah
Prairie Museum and the Brown County Museum and Historical
Society in Aberdeen contains notes about the museum, its collec-
tions, exhibits, and related activities. (1971-1985)

DAKOTA ADVOCATE. See SOUTH DAKOTA ADVOCATE

DAKOTA BOOK NEWS. 1966-1968. Reviews of books relating to
South Dakota, the surrounding region, and the West in general
made up the contents of this publication, issued by the Friends of
the Middle Border Museum and Dakota Wesleyan University in
Mitchell. It also included historical information, bibliographies,
and interviews with South Dakota authors. (1966-1967)

DAKOTA DAYS. 1938. The purpose of Dakota Days, published
by the Northern South Dakota Historical Association of Aber-
deen, was to publish and to stimulate an interest in local history.
It contained pioneer reminiscences and sketches of localities,
along with their flora and fauna. This publication, with its spon-
soring organization apparently located at the Northern State Col-
lege museum, had some ties to the Work Projects Administra-
tion. (1938, vol. 1, nos. 2-5)

DAKOTA EDUCATOR, See SOUTH DAKOTA EDUCATOR

DAKOTA ELK. ca. 1902-ca. 1906. This monthly Elks Lodge news-
letter, published in Sioux Falls, promoted the organization and its
projects and contained lodge notes from across the country.
(1906, vol. 4, no. 5 only)

DAKOTA FARMER. 1881-1980. This publication began in 1881
at Alexandria, but it was soon moved to Huron by its new owner,
Augustine Davis. It was a tabloid until 1883, when it assumed a
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monthly magazine format. In 1893, it was purchased by W. F. T.
Bushneil and moved to Aberdeen, where it remained until 1980,
when it was purchased by the Webb Company of Saint Paul, Min-
nesota. Dakota Farmer's agriculture-related articles contained
something for everyone: technical assistance, humor, and infor-
mation on homemaking, children, hobbies, and business. {1884-
1980, available in microform)

I

DAKOTA FARMER. 1882-current. In 1980, this general-interest
agriculture magazine published by the Webb Company of Saint
Paul, Minnesota, absorbed the Dakota Farmer (described above)
published in Aberdeen. This Saint Paul publication has also been
known as Northwestern Farmer and Breeder; Northwestern
Farmer; The Farmer; The Farmer and Farm, Stock and Home.
(1968-current, available in microform)

DAKOTA HORTICULTURE. See SOUTH DAKOTA HORTI-
CULTURE

DAKOTAH TRAVELER. 1934-1935. Until its third issue this
booster, published monthly in Sioux Falls, accepted only South
Dakota contributions. Travel was to be the magazine's main
focus, and each leading feature was to be a travelogue written by
a South Dakotan. In reality, however, the issues contained mostly
historical sketches, general features, fiction and poetry, regular
departments such as "Birds of South Dakota," and the reports of
several youth organizations like the Boy Scouts, YMCA, YWCA,
4-H, Young Citizens League, and DeMolay. (1934-1935)

DAKOTA JOBBER & RETAILER. 1908-1909. Published month-
ly in Aberdeen and "devoted to the interests of manufacturers,
jobbers and merchants," this publication boosted communities in
northern and northeastern South Dakota. It contained lavish ads
and was filled with regular columns entitled "With the Boys on
the Road," "Around the Circuit," and "Business Changes" that
were personal news notes of "traveling men." It also contained
news of professional meetings, financial news, and government
regulations. (1908-1909, vols. 1-2, five issues each volume)

DAKOTA MEDICAL BRIEF. 1886. Volume one, number one is
probably the only issue printed of this publication by F. Andros
and H. S. Sevey of Mitchell. This one issue had brief articles
about treatments, along with announcements of the American
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Medical Association and the Dakota Medical Association. (1886,
vol. 1., no. 1)

DAKOTA MOTOR CARRIER. 1927-ca. 1929. Issued monthly
from Mitchell by the Dakota Motor Carriers Association, tbis
publication contained articles on motor transportation, news
notes of North and South Dakota motor carriers, and government
regulations. It was an advocate of good roads and carried safety
and mechanic's tips. (1927-1929)

DAKOTAN 1889 1904. See MONTHLY SOUTH DAKOTAN

DAKOTAN 1907 current. See SOUTH DAKOTAN

DAKOTAN. 1956-1972. This student publication, put out by tbe
Department of Printing and Journalism at Soutb Dakota State
University in Brookings, contained general feature articles on
South Dakota —its culture, tourist attractions, organizations, his-
tory, places, and events. Tbe title was cbanged to Ma's Magazine
in 1972, but only one issue was published under this title. (1961-
1972)

DAKOTA POSTAL HISTORY. 1975-1976. The focus of this pub-
lication by W. J. Danley of Rapid City was postal bistory and
stamp collecting, mostly in relation to Soutb Dakota. However,
some North Dakota information was also included. (1975, two is-
sues, and 1976, 3 issues)

DAKOTA SCHOOL JOURNAL. 1885. Published in Blunt by
Henry Hoffman, tbis journal contained brief articles on educa-
tion, along witb editorial notes and tbe report of tbe annual meet-
ing of the Soutb Dakota Teachers Association. (1885, vol. 1, no. 11
only)

DAKOTA WEST. 1975-current. Publisbed quarterly by the
South Dakota Cowboy and Western Heritage Hall of Fame in
Fort Pierre, this magazine features Soutb Dakota bistory, art,
personalities, places, and events, with an emphasis on ranching
and the west-river region. (1975-current)

DEMOCRATIC FORUM. 1981-current. Issued ten times per year
by tbe South Dakota Democratic Party in Pierre, tbis publication
features articles on state party politics, personalities, views, and
policies. (1981-1985)
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(Department of Public Instruction] DEPARTMENT NEWS.
1935-1942. This state government publication, issued monthly
during the school year, began as a mimeographed newsletter. It
was concerned with education and school administration in gener-
al and provided school administrators with news from the depart-
ment and around the state. (1935-1942)

THE DEVIL TO PAY. 1900. Volume one, number one was the
sole issue of this monthly magazine designed for the printer, pub-
lisher, and advertiser. Published in Springfield, its mission was to
stimulate more and better advertising. (1900, vol. 1, no. 1)
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DIMENSIONS IN EDUCATION. See SOUTH DAKOTA EDU-
CATION

DISCERNING VOTER. 1925-1926. Through this monthly pub-
lished in Huron, the South Dakota League of Women Voters advo-
cated involvement in the democratic process and promoted edu-
cation for an informed electorate. (1925-1926)

DOWNTOWNER. 1984-current. Published monthly in Sioux
Falls by the Andrews Company, this magazine is concerned with
promoting Sioux Falls and its business community. Its articles
feature local people, businesses, events, issues, culture, and the
arts. (1984-1985)

EARTH BOUND. 1974-1979. This state government publication,
issued by the Department of Environmental Protection, offered
items about environmental issues, policies, and procedures at
both the state and national levels. (1976-1978)

EAST RIVER GUARDIAN. 1961-current. Published in Madison
by the East River Electric Power Co-op, this monthly contains
news of member co-ops, legislation updates, editorials, essays,
recipe columns, and children's items. Its magazine format
switched to newsprint in 1974. (1969-current)

ECO-FORUM. ca. 1973-current. The South Dakota Resources Co-
alition, a statewide alliance of groups interested in enhancing
South Dakota's environment and concerned with the wise use of
its resources, publishes this newsletter in Brookings. It contains
news on environmental issues, events, policies, and procedures.
(1978-1980)

EDUCATORS ADVOCATE. 1970-current. A product of the
merging of the South Dakota Education Association's SDEA
Journal and SDEA News, the Educators Advocate is the associa-
tion's official publication. It contains items of professional inter-
est to educators from both the state and national organizations.
Of the eight issues published each year, one is devoted to the pro-
ceedings of the SDEA's annual convention. (1974-current)

ELECTRIC INFORMATION, ca. 1945-1974. This publication,
begun by the South Dakota Electric Information Institute and
later published monthly in Pierre by South Dakota Investor
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Owned Electric Companies, was filled with dated clippings from
state and regional newspapers concerning all facets of electric
power and power companies. (1949-1974, available in microform)

ESIT. 1982-1983. The title of this publication from Joseph E.
Koob of Aberdeen is an acronym standing for "Each Step I Take."
It published science fiction and fantasy short stories, poetry, and
art work. (1982-1983) ¡

EVERYDAY CLOTHES. 1981-1982. This little publication was
put together by Melvin Giles for Sioux Falls's black population. It
was made up of brief items on people, places, events, history, pro-
grams for minorities, and editorials. (1981-1982)

EXPONENT, ca, 1902-current. Published in Aberdeen during the
school year, this Northern State College newspaper contains
news of interest to students. (1920-1971, available in microform)

EYANPAHA. 1955-1960. The American Indian Lore Association,
directed by Stephen S. Jones, Jr., published this monthly in Sioux
Falls with the purpose of studying, interpreting, and perpetu-
ating the lore of the American Indian. It contained notes on
American Indian lore, events, expeditions, and hobby groups.
(1955-1960)

FARM BUYER'S GUIDE. See SOUTH DAKOTA REALTOR

THE FARMER. See DAKOTA FARMER. 1882 current

THE FARMER AND FARM, STOCK AND HOME. See DAKO-
TA FARMER. 1882-current

FARM-HOME-NEWS. 1935-1942. Entitled simply The Newslet-
ter until 1939, this tabloid was published monthly by the Exten-
sion Service at South Dakota State University in Brookings. It
was a general agriculture and related-areas publication. (1938-
1942)

FIFTH DIMENSION. 1977-1979. This publication of the Fifth
Planning and Development District in Pierre focused on planning
and government management and featured news of people,
places, and projects within the district. (1977-1979)
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FINS AND FEATHERS: SOUTH DAKOTA. 1982 current. Pub
lished by Fins and Feathers Publishing in Saint Paul, Minnesota,
this magazine is one of a family of monthly magazines tailored
specifically to individual states. It features articles written by
South Dakotans on the South Dakota outdoors, as well as more
general articles on gear, hunting and fishing techniques, and con-
servation. (1982-current)

FLAMING SWORD. 1912-unknown. The mission of this monthly
was to point the way to better conditions and truer ideals in life.
Published in Rapid City by John E. Pearce, it contained short
stories, poetry, sermons, and some editorializing about such con-
temporary topics as child labor. (1912, vol. 1, no. 1, and 1913, vol.
2, no. 3)

FLANDREAU REVIEW. 1903-1917. Begun as a newspaper
called the Weekly Review and later published monthly during
the school year, this publication of the United States Indian
Training School at Flandreau served as a communication medium
between the school and the American Indians whose children at-
tended it. It adopted a magazine format in 1915 and attempted to
interest the general public by becoming less personal. (1914-1917)

FOCUS. 1902-ca. 1919. Published by All Saints School in Sioux
Falls, Focus contained school news, alumni notes, poetry, litera-
ture, and editorials. Although published quarterly, it eventually
resembled a yearbook. (1902, 1904, 1911-1917)

FOOD AND THE WAR. 1918-1919. Issued twice monthly in
Aberdeen by the Federal Food Administration for South Dakota,
this publication was a means of communication between the Food
Administration and its workers. It contained news from around
the state and official information on administration activities.
(1918-1919)

FRIENDS OF THE W. H. OVER MUSEUM NEWSLETTER, ca.
1978-current. Published in Vermillion by the Friends of the W. H.
Over Museum, this newsletter contains news of people, events,
research, and exhibits connected with the museum. (1978-1984)

GENE-0-LOG. 1972-1973. The purpose of this quarterly newslet-
ter published by the South Dakota State Historical Society in
Pierre was to provide information on the genealogical library col-
lection and services of the society. (1972-1973)
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THE GLEANINGS. 1984-current. This state government publi-
cation, issued monthly by tbe Department of Agriculture, is an in-
formation bulletin for the farm community. It contains notes on
technical assistance, resources, programs, and projects, along
with news and questions and answers. (1984-current)

GRANITE CITY NEWS. ca. 1968-ca. 1979. This monthly state
government publication issued by tbe Jaycee cbapter at the
Soutb Dakota State Penitentiary contained chapter news and
some Jaycette news. (1975-1978)

GREATER SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
BULLETIN, ca. 1949-ca. 1968. This organization, formed in 1936,
was first known as the Soutb Dakota Cbamber of Commerce. The
Bulletin, which contained news of the association, business news,
statistics, and legislative reviews, was published in Huron until
about 1967, wben it was moved to Pierre. Tbe publication ceased
around 1968, and ten years later tbe Greater South Dakota Asso-
ciation again changed its name to tbe Soutb Dakota Cbamber of
Commerce. (1949-1968)

GREAT LAKES OF SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION NEWS.
1970-1975. This booster publication, issued monthly from Pierre,
contained tourism news and announcements. (1970-1975)

GREAT LAKES OF THE DAKOTAS TABLOID. 1967 1981.
Published twenty-five times per year in Vermillion, tbis tabloid
focused on outdoor sports and recreation —mostly fishing —on
South Dakota's Missouri River reservoirs. Between 1974 and
1977, when it merged with Prairie Sportsman and Dakota Scene,
it was entitled Great Lakes Tabloid. Publication was suspended
between August 1978 and April 1979. It was revived under the
original title in April 1979 but ceased in 1981. (1967-1981, availa-
ble in microform)

GREAT LAKES TABLOID. See GREAT LAKES OF THE DA-
KOTAS TABLOID

THE HARDROCK. 1934-current. Published by tbe Alumni Asso-
ciation of tbe South Dakota School of Mines and Technology in
Rapid City, this quarterly contains news of the school, faculty,
and alumni. Between tbe spring and fall issues of 1981, the associ-
ation began renumbering the publication starting witb volume
one, number one. (1963, 1966, 1968-current)
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HEALTH O GRAM. See SDLA QUARTERLY

HELPING THE CRIPPLED. 1945-1948. Published quarterly in
Pierre by the South Dakota Society for Crippled Children, now
known as the Easter Seal Society of South Dakota, this publica-
tion was designed to stimulate interest in the welfare of crippled
children and adults. It contained society news, news from county
chapters, and items about rehabilitation and education. (1945-
1948)

HESPERIAN. 18954896. Kennett F. Harris, a transplanted
Briton and Black Hills newspaperman, published this monthly
magazine in Hot Springs. It was composed of short stories, poet-
ry, personal narratives, features on the Black Hills, and some his-
torical sketches. (1895-1896, vol. 1)

HIGH SCHOOL EDITOR. 1925-current. This state government
publication is issued by the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications at South Dakota State University for the South
Dakota High School Activities Association. It appears monthly
during the school year. In addition to South Dakota High School
Journalism Association news, it contains articles on news editing,
layout, and other aspects of journalism. (1976-1978,1981-current)

HIGHWAY BULLETIN. See SOUTH DAKOTA HIWAY MAG-
AZINE

HIGHWAY LINES. See PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS & VIEWS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION CENTER NEWSLETTER.
1972-1981. This state government publication issued quarterly by
the Historical Preservation Center in Vermillion contained news
of the center and its sponsoring agency, the Office of Cultural
Preservation. It also included news about preservation efforts in
South Dakota and information on preservation in general. (1976-
1981)

THE HISTORIAN. 1910-1913. Begun as a weekly newspaper, this
monthly publication by A. L. Van Osdel of Mission Hill contained
articles on history, science, politics, and literature. Volume one
contained Van Osdel's "Historic Landmarks in the Great North-
west," which was later compiled as a monograph. Volume two
contained his "Indian War History: Reminiscences of Early Days
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in Minnesota and the Two Dakotas." This publication was also
known as The Monthly Historian, (1910-1913)

HISTORICSOUTHDAKOTANEWS. 1980-1984. Issued occasionally by
the Historic South Dakota Foundation in Rapid City, this publica-
tion contained foundation news, news of preservation efforts
around the state, and notes on historic preservation generally.
Í19801984) \

HOT SPRINGS HEALTH SEEKER. 1901. This publication pro-
moting Hot Springs and the Black Hills was published by F. G.
Barry for Harry D. Clark at the Evans Hotel. Its news notes were
mostly about people —their arrivals, departures, and gossip. At
least two issues, but probably no more, were printed. (1901, vol. 1,
no. 2)

HOYEKIYA. 1971. Volume one, number one was the only issue of
Hoyekiya ever published. Created on the Pine Ridge Indian Res-
ervation, it consisted of original art, photography, personal remi-
niscences, and pieces on cultural traditions. (1971, vol. 1, no. 1)

HUGHES COUNTY DEMOCRAT. 1981-1982. Published occa-
sionally by the Hughes County Democratic Party, this newsletter
contained party news, information on candidates, and cartoon
reprints. (1981-1982)

HUMANIST. 1978-current. This monthly state government pub-
lication issued by the South Dakota Human Services Center in
Yankton contains news about the center, staff, events, and proj-
ects, along with brief articles on mental illnesses and their treat-
ment. Occasionally, a historical article appears. (1978-current)

HU • MAN • I • TIES. 1974-current. Issued quarterly in Brook-
ings by the South Dakota Committee on the Humanities, this
state government publication contains news of the committee, its
projects and programs, and a calendar. (1979-current)

HUMOROUS VERSE ON CURRENT EVENTS AND OTHER
THINGS. 1916. This publication by David V. Bush of Lake Pres-
ton appeared monthly. Calling itself a "getup, takeoff and opin-
ion," it consisted of just what the title describes —poems on con-
temporary people and events. The subjects of this "humorous
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verse" included Theodore Roosevelt, William Jennings Bryan,
women's fashions, gasoline, and World War I. (Aug.-Nov, 1916)

HURON COLLEGE BULLETIN & ALUMNI NEWS. ca. 1901
current. Known as the Huron College Bulletin until 1968, this
publication contains information about students, alumni, the
school, and programs. (1967-current)

IAPI OAYE. 1871-1939. Published by the Dakota Mission in
Greenwood and, after 1876, in Santee, Nebraska, this publication
focused on the Dakota Sioux people, the Christian religion, and
missions. Written primarily in the Dakota language, its frequen-
cy varied. An English edition entitled The Word Carrier was pub-
lished concurrently from 1884 to 1937. (1871-1930, available in mi-
croform)

IDEA. See SOUTH DAKOTA IDEA

IGLOO MAGAZINE, ca. 1941-ca. 1947. Published at the Black
Hills Ordnance Depot at Provo, this magazine contained poetry,
news notes about personnel, businessmen, and events, as well as
reports from various departments such as the dispensary, restau-
rant, security, and maintenance. (1943, vol. 3, no, 2, and 1947, vol,
10, no. 7)

THE INDIAN. 1969-ca. 1970. This monthly was published by the
American Indian Leadership Council in Rapid City and contained
American Indian news — predominantly Sioux — in addition to fea-
tures on conferences, events, and people. (1969-1970)

INDIAN LIFE. 1966-ca. 1974. This tabloid was published irregu-
larly by the American Indian Mission, Inc., of Custer. Edited by
R. L. Gowan, it focused on missions and the Christian religion. Be-
tween approximately 1968 and 1970, it was entitled American In-
dian Life. (1968-1972)

INSTITUTE OF INDIAN STUDIES NEWS REPORT. 1959
current. This state government publication is issued by the Insti-
tute of Indian Studies at the University of South Dakota in Ver-
miilion as part of the university's Bulletin series. It contains news
of American Indians, the institute, various conferences, meet-
ings, appointments, and events, as well as biographical and his-
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torical sketches and interviews with American Indians. (1963-
current, available in microform)

JAMES RIVER REVIEW. 1980-1983. From 1980 to 1982, this
publication from Huron College was entitled Central Dakota
Writers' Conference Proceedings. Each annual conference had a
professional writer-in-residence, and this publication was the lit-
erary result. (1980-1983)

Voi.i, HOI .-It I'JT'UjS. 5. U.. )l.L"l-.•\Ui.7Lib 1, l-'oi. No.

PUBUSHEO MONTHLY AND DEVOTID TO THE INFEFESTS OP HOT SFHNCS
AND THE BLACK HJLLS. SOUTH DAKOTA.
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JOURNAL OF EDUCATION. See SOUTH DAKOTA JOUR-
NAL OF EDUCATION

JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH DAKOTA SPEECH AND HEAR-
ING ASSOCIATION. See SOUTH DAKOTA SPEECH, LAN-
GUAGE, AND HEARING ASSOCIATION JOURNAL

DER KIRCHENBOTE. 1882-1964. Tbis German-language publi-
cation was issued weekly by the General Conference of the Ger-
man Evangelical Congregational Churches of America in Yank-

ücr îrnlliiirn líunii
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ton. It contained sermons and meditations, obituaries, and mem-
ber news nationwide. (1948-1958)

LAKOTA EYAPAHA. 1977-1981. This monthly publication of
Oglala Sioux Community College at Pine Ridge focused on the Og-
lala Sioux people. It contained features on education, politics, and
social services, in addition to reservation news and personal remi-
niscences. (1977-1981, available in microform)

LAURA INGALLS WILDER LORE. 1975-current. Issued twice
yearly by the Laura Ingalls Wilder Memorial Society, Inc., in De
Smet, this publication contains articles about Wilder, her family,
and her writings, as well as about the society, visitors, books, and
periodicals. (1975-current)

LEAGUE OF SOUTH DAKOTA MUNICIPALITIES BULLE-
TIN. See SOUTH DAKOTA MUNICIPALITIES

LEGION CALL. 1937-current. Published monthly in Watertown
by Codington County Post No. 17 of the American Legion, this
newsletter contains information for veterans, state news, and
items about the local post and its members. (1937-1964, 1985)

LINCOLN CLUB NEWS. 1948-1949. This monthly publication of
the Lincoln Club, "a political Republican organization" in Pierre,
purported to be a state-government-employee newsletter "be-
cause the personnel of the statehouse is presumed to be entirely
Republican." It was edited in the Attorney General's office and
emphasized personal news notes and gossip from the statehouse.
(1948-1949) I

LUTHERAN NORMAL SCHOOL MIRROR. 18991918. Pub
lished monthly in Sioux Falls during the school year, this student-
edited publication featured a Norwegian-language section enti-
tled "Skoleblad." It also contained items on art, philosophy, liter-
ature, and teaching, along with alumni news and personal news
notes. (1899-1909)

MAN AND SOIL. 1959-1960. This quarterly publication of the
South Dakota Association of Soil Conservation Districts con-
tained district news and information on conservation issues and
projects. (1959-1960)
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MA'S MAGAZINE. See DAKOTAN. 1956-1972

THE MESSENGER. 1918-current. This award-winning penal
publication is a state government publication issued quarterly by
the South Dakota State Penitentiary. From 1918 to 1944, it was
published monthly and contained morally and spiritually uplift-
ing essays, news of advances in penology, and notes from differ-
ent prisons. The articles were usually anonymous, reprinted from
elsewhere, or signed only with the inmate's number. At its start,
the Messenger was as much a magazine for prison officials as for
inmates. By 1936, the content changed, becoming largely fiction,
poetry, local news notes, and exchanges. It is much the same
today, but inmate contributors and staff now use their names.
(1918-current)

MID-CONTINENT. 1890. Published weekly in Watertown be-
tween August and November 1890 by Doane Robinson, this bla-
tantly Republican political paper was filled with biographical
sketches of state and national Republican leaders, political car-
toons, and poems. After the November election, it was to become
a monthly literary magazine, but only one such issue was ever
published. (Aug.-Dec. 1890)

MIDDLE BORDER BULLETIN. 1941-1950, 1954-1956, 1964-
1965,1973. Published by the Friends of the Middle Border Muse-
um in Mitchell, this bulletin contained news of the Friends associ-
ation, the museum and its collections, notes on historical preser-
vation, book notices and reviews, and author sketches. It ceased
in 1950 but was revived sporadically between 1954 and 1956. An-
other revival attempt in 1973 resulted in one issue. (1941-1950,
1954-1956, 1964-1965, 1973)

MID-WEST ATHLETE. See SOUTH DAKOTA ATHLETE

MIDWEST CHAPARRAL. 1948. Claiming to be the official
organ of the Midwest Federation of Chaparral Poets, this publica-
tion had associate editors in Minnesota and Nebraska, but the
managing editor and printer was Roy Herrick of White Lake.
Only two issues were published in 1948. (1948, vol. 1, no. 2 only)

MIDWESTERN. 1947-1948. This regionally focused literary mag-
azine was published quarterly by Roy Herrick at White Lake.
Herrick wanted prose, but he received mostly poetry "typical of
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the middle west, with a wholesome outlook —no gloom accepted."
(1947, vol. 1., nos. 1-3, and 1948, vol. 2, nos. 1-2)

MINNEHAHA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLET-
TER. 1961-1965, 1981-current. Published monthly in Sioux Falls,
this newsletter contains information on the Minnehaha County
Historical Society, events, exhibits, resources, books, and people.
Entitled Winter Count until 1965, it was revived in 1981 with its
current title. (1963-1965, 1981-current)

MINNEHAHA TEACHER, ca. 1882-unknown. This monthly pub-
lication of the Minnehaha County Teachers Association in Sioux
Falls contained items of interest to teachers, teaching aids, per-
sonal news notes, and reports of professional organizations like
the South Dakota Education Association. (1889, vol. 4, no. 9)

MONTHLY HISTORIAN. See THE HISTORIAN

MONTHLY SOUTH DAKOTAN. 1898-1904. Also known as The
Dakotan and the South Dakotan, this general-interest magazine
was published monthly in Aberdeen and other South Dakota
cities by Doane Robinson. For more detailed information on the
Monthly South Dakotan, see James D. McLaird, "Dakota Re-
sources: The Monthly South Dakotan," South Dakota History 11
(Winter 1980): 53-76. An unpublished finding aid is available at
the South Dakota State Historical Archives. (1898-1904)

MSS. 1936-1937. This monthly literary magazine was published
by the Federal Writers' Project in South Dakota. For more de-
tailed information on MSS., see Lesta Van Der Wert Turchen,
"Dakota Resources: MSS- (Manuscripts)," South Dakota History
11 (Summer 1981): 226-35. (1936-1937)

THE MUSEUM BULLETIN. 1938. The Northern South Dakota
Historical Association at Northern State Teachers College Muse-
um in Aberdeen published this bulletin in order to record the lo-
cal history of northeastern South Dakota and to stimulate inter-
est in history. Apparently, however, just one issue was published.
It contained some historical tidbits about Brown County and Ord-
way, some Indian legends, and information about the museum's
collections. (1938, vol. 1, no. 1) ,
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MUSEUM NEWS. 1939-1968, 1972-1975. Published by the W. H.
Over Museum at the University of South Dakota in Vermillion,
this publication has undergone several changes in format, fre-
quency, and issuing agency. Early issues contained notes about
natural history, books, Indian folklore, archaeology, and the mu-
seum and its collection. By the 1950s, longer articles had made it
less like a newsletter and more like a journal. It ceased publica-
tion in 1968, but three more issues, entitled South Dakota Muse-
um, appeared between 1972 and 1975. (1939-1968)

THE NEWSLETTER. See FARM HOME-NEWS

NEWSLETTER OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
SOUTH DAKOTA. See NEWSLETTER OF THE SOUTH DA-
KOTA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

NEWSLETTER OF THE CODINGTON COUNTY HISTORI-
CAL SOCIETY, ca. 1974-current. Published monthly in Water-
town by the Codington County Historical Society and Kampeska
Heritage Museum, this newsletter contains news of the museum,
the society, collections, exhibits, and projects, as well as reminis-
cences, diaries, and letters. (1981-1985)

NEWSLETTER OF THE SOUTH DAKOTA ARCHAEOLOGI-
CAL SOCIETY. 1970-current. This publication was entitled
South Dakota Archaeologist between 1971 and 1977. It contains
news of the association and notes on archaeology, research, re-
sources, and events. (1970-1972, 1985-current)

NORMAL PULSE. See SOUTHERN PULSE

NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA HORTICULTURE. See
SOUTH DAKOTA HORTICULTURE

NORTHERN BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REVIEW. 1982.
This journal was to have been published twice yearly by the
Northern State College Department of Business and Economics,
but volume one, number one was the only issue to see print. It
contained scholarly articles on business and economics. (1982, vol.
1, no. 1 only)

NORTHERN SOCIAL SCIENCE REVIEW. 1976-1982. This an
nual publication of the Department of Social Science at Northern
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State College in Aberdeen contained a mixture of local (Brown
County) history and papers from disciplines such as sociology and
political science. (1977-1981)

NORTHWESTERN FARMER. See DAKOTA FARMER. 1882
current

NORTHWESTERN FARMER & BREEDER. See DAKOTA
FARMER. 1882-current

NORTHWESTERN HEREFORD BREEDER. 1919 1922. Begun
as the South Dakota Hereford Breeder, this monthly publication
by T. B. Roberts, Sr., and Lawrence Riggs of Pierre contained
items of interest to cattlemen about Hereford cattle, breeding,
marketing, and finance, along with notes about meetings, trade
sbows, and sale announcements. Tbe title change occurred in
1920 as tbe magazine expanded its scope. (1919-1922)

NORTHWESTERN PROGRESS, unknown-1893. Volume two,
number one (January 1893) of this periodical indicates that it was
the first issue to be offered in a new format after a temporary
suspension in publication. Published monthly at Pierre by
McManima and [Doane] Robinson, it contained some fiction and
poetry, but it was largely devoted to boosting South Dakota.
(1893, vol. 2, no. 1)

OAHE FACTS & NEWS. 1976-current. This occasional publica-
tion of United Family Farmers in Aberdeen contains news of tbe
organization and water development issues. (1976-current)

THE OBSERVER. 1964-current. This publication, issued six
times per year by the South Dakota Conference of tbe United
Church of Cbrist, succeeds tbe South Dakota Pilgrim Herald. It
contains news of tbe conference, member cburcbes, activities,
and events. (1964-current)

ODD FELLOW WORLD. 1894-1942. This monthly, publisbed at
various times in Sioux Falls, Willow Lake, Huron, Sisseton, Aber-
deen, and Cresbard, was tbe official organ of the South Dakota
Odd Fellow organization, but it was not owned by the Grand
Lodge until 1937. It contained articles promoting the Odd Fel-
lows, news of tbe lodges and tbeir projects, and a Rebekahs de-
partment. Although the organization's annual reports mention
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this publication until 1960, it appears to have actually ceased in
1942. (1903-1942)

OGLALA LIGHT, ca. 1901-ca. 1920. Published monthly by the
Oglala Boarding School at Pine Ridge, Oglala Light contained
news from the boarding school, the day school, and other reserva-
tions and schools. Information on activities and events and Indian
legends and poetry were also included. In December of 1919, its
format changed to a newsprint tabloid. An unpublished finding
aid is available at the South Dakota State Historical Archives in
Pierre. (1902-1919, available in microform)

ORIENTAL CONSISTORY NEWS. See YANKTON CONSIS-
TORY NEWS

OUR STATE. See SOUTH DAKOTA MAGAZINE. 1911 ca. 1913

PAHASAPA QUARTERLY. See BLACK HILLS ENGINEER

THE PARISH NEWS. ca. 1950-ca. 1952. This monthly publication
of the Ree Heights and Cedar Congregational churches contained
news and inspirational essays. (1950-1952)

PASQUE PETALS. 1926-current. Issued ten times per year by
the South Dakota State Poetry Society, Pasque Petals was pub-
lished in Aberdeen until 1954, when it was moved to Sioux Falls.
While it contains chiefly poetry, it also includes some information
on events and contests. (1926-current)

PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS/DOWNS SYNDROME RE-
PORT, ca. 1978-current. This quarterly newsprint publication of
the Department of Special Education and Communication Dis-
orders at Northern State College in Aberdeen is for parents, pro-
fessionals, and others interested in working with the handi-
capped in all areas of exceptionality. It contains information on
handicaps, therapies, education, programs, resources, and books.
(1982-1985)

PHRENO COSMIAN. ca. 1889-current. The student newspaper
at Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell took its name, mean-
ing roughly " a world view," from the literary society that origi-
nally began its publication. Its format and frequency have
changed many times. It contains news of the school, students, ac-
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tivities and organizations, and in the early years also contained
literature and poetry. Í1903-1917)

PIERRE FT. PIERRE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY NEWS-
LETTER. 1976-current. Published every other month, this news-
letter contains society news and notes on genealogy resources
and research. (1976-current)

PILGRIM HERALD. See SOUTH DAKOTA PILGRIM HER-
ALD

PIONEER PATHFINDER. 1975-current. Begun as a monthly,
this publication of the Sioux Valley Genealogical Society in Sioux
Falls became a quarterly in 1984. It contains society news, notices
of meetings and events, information on library resources, re-
search, and queries. (1975-current)

PJ BULLETIN, ca. 1961-current. Primarily an alumni publica-
tion, the PJ Bulletin is written and designed by students and pub-
lished by the Department of Journalism and Mass Communica-
tions at South Dakota State University in Brookings. It contains
articles about journalism and mass communications and features
departmental news and alumni notes. (1981-1985)

THE PLANNER. See SOUTH DAKOTA PLANNER

THE PLEBE. 1923. This monthly publication from Huron was the
official organ of the South Dakota State Federation of Labor, but
whether or not the federation owned the magazine is not clear. It
contained labor news from across the nation, along with short
stories, and appears to have ceased in 1923. (Feb. 1923 only)

PRAIRIE FALCON. 1982-current. This newsletter was pub-
lished monthly in 1982 and sporadically thereafter by the Mis-
souri Breaks Chapter of the National Audubon Society in Pierre.
It contains news of the organization, birds, field trips, and events.
(Feb.-May 1982)

PRAIRIE PEOPLE. 1978-current. Published in Sioux Falls by
the Siouxland Heritage Museums, this slick, full-color magazine
features the museum's collections and local history. It also has a
children's column and one on antiques. (1978-1985)
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PRAIRIE SPORTSMAN, ca. 1976-1978. After this monthly pub-
lished by Midwest Media in Sioux Falls absorbed two other maga-
zines in early 1977, it began carrying the subtitle "incorporating
'Great Lakes of the Dakotas Tabloid' and 'Dakota Scene.' " Prai-
rie Sportsman featured articles on outdoor sports and recreation
in South Dakota, North Dakota, and Manitoba. (1977-1978, avail-
able in microform)

PROGRESSIVE POULTRY JOURNAL AND AMERICAN
POULTRYMAN. The publication dates for this monthly pub-
lished in Mitchell are unknown, but the May 1917 issue consti-
tutes volume 14, number 11 of the Progressive Poultry Journal
and volume 22, number 5 of American Poultryman. This issue
contained a breeders directory, articles on raising and marketing
poultry, and advertisements. (May 1917)

PROGRESS MAGAZINE, ca. 1903-1924. This general-interest
publication boosting the Sioux Falls area contained features on
history, culture, industries, agriculture, and opportunities. It
began as a weekly newspaper called the Sioux Falls Journal, but
in April of 1924, it took a magazine format and the title Progress
Magazine. In July of 1924, it merged with Sunshine Magazine.
(Mar.-July 1924, available in microform)

PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 1960-current. The Governmental Research
Bureau at the University of South Dakota in Vermillion issues
this state government publication quarterly. Each issue contains
an analysis and discussion of one governmental problem, general-
ly a current topic, that has special significance for South Dako-
tans. 11960-1985)

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS AND VIEWS. 1966-1979. This state
government publication was issued under several titles and by
different agencies. Its purpose was to inform the public about
highway safety and to disseminate news of the department, items
of professional interest, and notes about events, people, and
training opportunities. The Department of Highways issued Traf-
fic Safety News and Views beginning in 1966 and the Traveled
Way in 1968. With the creation of the Department of Public Safe-
ty in 1971, these two publications were combined to form High-
way Lines. In 1973, the title was changed back to the original
Traffic Safety News and Views, and in 1975, it became Public
Safety News and Views. (1968-1979)
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' Clear the path with the searchlight of proiïress."

Sioux Fallt), Soulh Dakora, June 5, 1924 TEN CENTS
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PULSE. See SOUTHERN PULSE

PURPLE AND GOLD. ca. 1899-ca. 1909. This student publication
appeared monthly during tbe scbool year and contained essays on
literature and art, along with news of the departments, organiza-
tions, and people at Huron College. (1904, 1907-1909)

QUEEN CITY MONTHLY. 1906. This short-lived magazine was
published in Sioux Falls by W. I. Tillingbast. A general-interest
publication empbasizing literature, art, and music, it also con-
tained fashion pages for women, house plans, and decorating tips.
Most of the advertising was from eastern, out-of-state merchants.
(1906, vol. 1, no. 2 only)

RAPID CITY COMMERCIAL CENTER. 1910 1911. This month-
ly, published by the Business Men's Club of Rapid City, was a bla-
tantly promotional publication featuring the industries, busi-
nesses, services, and climate of the Black Hills. (1910-1911, vol. 1,
nos. 1, 4, 5)

RAPID CITY INDIAN SERVICE COUNCIL & INDIAN BUSI-
NESSMAN'S ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER. 1975. Issued spo-
radically, this publication contained items of interest to organiza-
tion members, notes on public relations for tbe council, and news
of meetings and programs. (Mar.-May 1975)

REFLECTIONS. 1953-current. This quarterly publication of the
Crippled Children's Hospital and School in Sioux Falls contains
notes about the school, its students, tbeir activities, and benefac-
tors. (1961-1985)

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN S NEWS-LETTER. 1957 unknown.
News of state Republican party politics, candidates, and issues
appeared in this monthly newsletter from the South Dakota Re-
publican Central Committee in Pierre. (1957, vol. 1, no. 1, and
1958, vol. 2, nos. 1-8)

RESOURCES BULLETIN. 1948-1957. Containing news notes on
South Dakota industries, natural resources, and development
possibilities, this state government publication was issued every
otber month by the Soutb Dakota Natural Resources Commission
in Pierre. Publication was suspended between July of 1949 and
February of 1950. In 1956, the name of tbe issuing agency became
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the Industrial Development Expansion Agency, and in March of
1957 the publication was superseded by South Dakota IDEA,
(1948-1956)

RETAIL PROPHET, ca. 1980-current. Issued monthly by the
South Dakota Retailers Association in Pierre, this publication
contains statistics, news of economic development, people, and
businesses, and columns by the association president and chair-
man. (1985)

RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR. 1963-current. Published monthly in
Pierre by Riggs High School students, this newspaper contains
news of students, faculty, and school activities. (May 1963-May
1985, available in microform; 1986) |

ROSEBUD MONTHLY REVIEW, ca. 1916. This monthly, pub-
lished in Winner by the Rosebud Review Corporation, contained
serialized literature and articles promoting the Rosebud country.
(1916, vol. 1, no. 5 only; available in microform)

ROSEBUD TEEPEE TALK. 1959-1968. This reservation news-
letter contained reports of the different branches of the Rosebud
Indian Reservation Agency and was published monthly by Supt.
Harold Shunk. (1959-1968, available in microform)

ROUGH DRAFT. 1974-ca. 1975. This state government publica-
tion was issued monthly by the Planning Bureau and contained
news of planning issues and bureau activities. (1974-1975)

THE ROUND-UP. 1909. Published in Clark by Gen. S. J. Conklin,
this quarterly claimed to be a "round-up of politics and politicians,
of legislators and legislation, of reforms and reformers, the genu-
ine and counterfeit, the robbers and the robbed, of the wrongs
and the remedies and of conditions generally about the state."
What was probably the last issue appeared in October of 1909,
just prior to an election. (1909)

THE RURAL EDUCATOR. 1921-1957. First issued by the South
Dakota Department of Public Instruction and entitled Better
Rural School Bulletin, this publication was designed to aid rural
teachers and their students by presenting subject matter taken
from the regular course of study. The Hub City School Supply
Company took over as publisher in 1925 and changed the name in
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1931 because of its similarity to an older, out-of-state publication.
(1922-1945)

THE RURALIST. 1924. Through this general-interest magazine,
I. J. McGinity of Pierre hoped to foster community spirit, better
understanding, and a feeling of partnership and cooperation
among rural communities. It contained articles on rural bankers,
merchants, churches, and schools, along with articles on contem-
porary topics, clippings from country editors, and a women's de-
partment. (1924, vol. 1, nos. 1-4)
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RUSHMORE BEACON, ca. 1887-current. First entitled Dakota
Advocate and until 1940, South Dakota Advocate, this monthly is
published by the South Dakota School for the Deaf in Sioux Falls.
It contains information for students and parents about the school,
its students, various activities, and departments, along with some
alumni news. (1895, one issue; 1927-1985)

SAN-KOTA. 1938-1963. Created by and for patients at the South
Dakota State Sanatorium in Sanator, this publication contained
information about tuberculosis and news of the patients, staff,
and activities. Begun as a mimeographed and stapled newsletter,
it was appearing on newsprint when the sanatorium closed in
June of 1963. (1938-1963, available in microform)

SDEA JOURNAL. 1925-1970. This journal, also called the South
Dakota Education Association Journal, was published monthly
during the school year by the South Dakota Education Associa-
tion in Pierre. It contained news of schools and the SDEA, arti-
cles of professional interest to educators, book reviews, and ac-
counts of cooperation between the association and like-minded or-
ganizations such as the PTA, the High School Athletic Associa-
tion, and the state Department of Public Instruction. In 1970, it
was combined with the association's SDEA News to form the Ed-
ucator's Advocate. (1925-1941, 1956-1970)

SDEA NEWS. 1960-1970. This tabloid, published in Pierre by the
South Dakota Education Association, contained items of profes-
sional interest to educators. It joined with the SDEA Journal in
1970 to form the association's Educator's Advocate. (1960-1970,
available in microform)

SDLA QUARTERLY. 1928-current. The issuing agencies for this
quarterly publication have included the South Dakota Public
Health Association, the Red Cross Seal Committee of South Da-
kota, the South Dakota Tuberculosis Association, the South Da-
kota Tuberculosis and Health Association, the South Dakota Tu-
berculosis and Respiratory Disease Association, and since 1974,
the South Dakota Lung Association in Sioux Falls. Long known
as the Health-0-Gram, it has always carried association news and
information on health, lung care education, and programs. Be-
tween the winter and summer issues of 1985, the title changed
from Health-0-Gram to SDLA Quarterly. (1928-1985)
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SERENDIPITY, ca. 1973-ca. 1974. This newsprint publication is-
sued by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
in Pierre contained news of the department, people, trends, con-
temporary issues, and innovations. (1973-1974)

SERENDIPITY NEWSLETTER. 1975-current. This newsletter,
published in Sioux Falls by the South Dakota State Poetry Socie-
ty, contains news of the society, its members, and contests. (1975-
current)

SHARP BITS. 1950-1970. Published monthly in Lead by the pub-
lic relations department for Black Hills operations of the Home-
stake Mining Company, this periodical had a decided Black Hills
bias. Many issues were devoted to popular accounts of the com-
pany's different operations and associated industries, such as log-
ging, in the Black Hills. Others covered Homestake's involvement
in social services, recreation, culture, and the arts. When Sharp
Bits became a quarterly in 1967, it also became more of a com-
pany-wide publication, highlighting Homestake operations out-
side of the Black Hills and mining in general. (1950-1970)

THE SIGNET, ca. 1899-ca. 1900. This monthly publication by
Edwin S. Ames of Hot Springs was devoted to promoting freema-
sonry. It also contained humor from Doc Peirce, poetry, and seri-
als. (1900, vol. 1, no. 10 only)

SINTE GLESKA COLLEGE NEWS. 1974-current. This newspa-
per from Sinte Gleska College in Mission contains news of the col-
lege and local and national news that deals with Indian affairs.
(1974-1978, 1985; available in microform)

SIOUX FALLS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 1905-current. This pub-
lication of Sioux Falls College in Sioux Falls contains news of the
school, its students, activities, programs, and alumni. It adopted a
tabloid format in 1971. (1947-current)

SIOUX FALLS JOURNAL. See PROGRESS MAGAZINE

SIOUX JOURNAL. See SIOUX NEWSLETTER

SIOUXLAND HERITAGE MUSEUMS COMMUNITY RE-
PORT. 1983-current. Published in Sioux Falls, this newsletter
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contains news of the museums, their collections, staff, exhibits,
and projects. (1984-current)

SIOUX NEWSLETTER. 1967-1974. Known as tbe Sioux Journal
until 1969, this newsletter was published monthly in Eagle Butte
by the Cheyenne River Community Action Program. It focused
on the reservation community and included locals, news of
events, and notices of federal programs. (1968-1974)

SODAK FARM NEWS. 1955-1957. Tbis monthly state govern-
ment publication was issued by the Department of Agriculture in
Onida and contained agriculture news, department news, and di-
vision reports. (1955-1957)

SODAK SPORTS. 1952-1954. This weekly, published in Sioux
Falls, offered news coverage of all sports in South Dakota, with
the hope of developing more sports opportunities in the state.
(1952-1954, available in microform)

SOUTH DAKOTA. See SOUTH DAKOTA IDEA

SOUTH DAKOTA ADVOCATE. See RUSHMORE BEACON

SOUTH DAKOTA AERO NEWS. See AERO NEWS

SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA-
TION BULLETIN. 1887-current. This publication contains re-
ports of research completed at tbe Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and at Soutb Dakota State University in Brookings. (1888-
1976) I

SOUTH DAKOTA ALUMNI QUARTERLY. See SOUTH DA-
KOTAN. 1907-current

SOUTH DAKOTA ALUMNUS. See SOUTH DAKOTAN.
1907-current

SOUTH DAKOTA ANTI SALOON ISSUE. See SOUTH DAKO-
TA ISSUE

SOUTH DAKOTA ARCHAEOLOGIST. See NEWSLETTER OF
THE SOUTH DAKOTA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
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SOUTH DAKOTA ARCHAEOLOGY, ca. 1976 current. Con
tained in this annual publication of the South Dakota Archaeolog-
ical Society are book reviews and longer, professional articles of
enduring scientific interest that focus on South Dakota and the
Great Plains in general. (1983-1985)

SOUTH DAKOTA ATHLETE. 1921-1922. This publication by
Absher & Amundson of Vermillion, issued every other week, was
concerned with the athletic interests of all South Dakota educa-

THE SOUTH DAKOTA
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tional institutions and provided schedules of events. It ceased
publication shortly after a name change to Midwest Athlete in
1922. (1921-1922, vol. 1, nos. 1-13)

SOUTH DAKOTA BANKERS BULLETIN. See SUNSHINE
BANKER

SOUTH DAKOTA BAPTIST BULLETIN. 1907 current. Be
tween 1923 and approximately 1964, this publication of the South
Dakota Baptist Convention in Sioux Falls appeared monthly.
Now published quarterly, it contains convention and member
church news, and information on events, meetings, issues, and
people. (1907 current)

SOUTH DAKOTA BAR JOURNAL. 1932-1975. Published in
Pierre by the South Dakota Bar Association, this journal con-
tained items of professional interest to lawyers, reports of the as-
sociation and committees, obituaries of members, digests of opin-
ions, law school news, and meeting announcements. The associa-
tion's annual report constituted an entire issue each year until
1958, when it began to be issued as a supplement. A supplement
entitled Annotations [to South Dakota statutes] was issued be-
tween 1942 and 1968. (1932-1975)

SOUTH DAKOTA BICENTENNIAL NEWSLETTER. 1973
1976. This state government publication was issued monthly by
the South Dakota Bicentennial Commission. It featured pro-
grams, projects, events, communities, and people associated with
the nation's bicentennial celebration. (1973-1976)

SOUTH DAKOTA BIRD NOTES. 1949-current. Published in
Huron, Sioux Falls, and now Aberdeen, this quarterly publication
of the South Dakota Ornithologists' Union contains organization
news and articles on South Dakota birds, sightings, and local ac-
tivities. (1949-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA BULLETIN. See SOUTH DAKOTA CLUB-
WOMAN

SOUTH DAKOTA BUREAU FARMING, ca. 1946-ca. 1969. Pub
lished monthly in Huron by the South Dakota Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, this newspaper tabloid contained member news and in-
formation on agriculture-related issues and events. (1947-1969)
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SOUTH DAKOTA BUSINESS NEWS. 1957-1958. This publica-
tion, originating in Madison, contained news on South Dakota
businesses and industry, along with a column by IDEA (the Indus-
trial Development Expansion Agency). (1957-1958)

SOUTH DAKOTA BUSINESS REVIEW. 1942-current. Statis-
tics, analyses, and scholarly articles on South Dakota business
and industry appear in this state government publication, issued
quarterly by the Business Research Bureau at the University of
South Dakota in Vermillion. (1946-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA CHURCHMAN. 1913-current. Published by
the South Dakota District of the Episcopal Church, first in Mitch-
ell and since 1985 in McLaughlin, this publication contains mem-
ber church news and reports from various church departments.
(1913-1952, 1970-1971)

SOUTH DAKOTA CLUBWOMAN. 1918-current. Published bi-
monthly in Sioux Falls by the South Dakota Federation of
Women's Clubs, this periodical contains news of the federation,
its chapters, projects, and various departments, along with na-
tional items. It was entitled South Dakota Bulletin until 1923 and
was issued quarterly until approximately 1940. A slight format
change occurred in 1960. (1918-1963, 1986)

SOUTH DAKOTA CONGREGATIONALIST. See SOUTH DA-
KOTA PILGRIM HERALD

SOUTH DAKOTA CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACH-
ERS. See SOUTH DAKOTA PARENT-TEACHER

SOUTH DAKOTA CONSERVATION DIGEST. 1934 current.
This state government publication issued by the Department of
Game, Fish and Parks carries articles on conservation, natural re-
sources, and outdoor recreation in South Dakota. For its first two
years, the Digest was a mimeographed newsletter. The maga-
zine's frequency has also varied; it is now issued every other
month. (1934-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA COUNCIL BULLETIN. 1944 ca. 1945. An oc
casional publication of the South Dakota Council of Churches and
Christian Education, this bulletin claimed to be the "voice of
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United Protestantism in South Dakota." It contained news of the
association, members, camps, meetings, and training opportuni-
ties. (1944-1945, vol. 1, nos. 1-5)

SOUTH DAKOTA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIGEST. See
SOUTH DAKOTA IDEA

SOUTH DAKOTA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION JOURNAL.
See SDEA JOURNAL

SOUTH DAKOTA EDUCATION. 1968-1970. First entitled Di-
mensions in Education, this state government publication was is-
sued bimonthly by the Department of Public Instruction. It con-
tained items of professional interest to educators and school ad-
ministrators, along with information on federal aid and trends.
The title change occurred in 1970, and the publication ceased
later the same year. (1968-1970)

SOUTH DAKOTA EDUCATOR, ca. 1888-1925. This monthly,
published during the school year by the Educator School Supply
Company in Mitchell, carried items of professional interest to
teachers and educators. In 1918, it absorbed the Associate Teach-
er and continued to provide teachers' aids. It was superseded by
the SDEA Journal, published by the South Dakota Education As-
sociation. (1892-1902)

SOUTH DAKOTA ENERGY TIMES. 1978-1979. This state gov-
ernment publication was issued by the Office of Energy Policy "to
fill the need for public education and technical assistance in ener-
gy conservation." It disseminated information of office activities.
(1978, vol. 1, nos. 1-5)

SOUTH DAKOTA EVANGELICAL. 1921-1932. John E. Booth
edited and published this monthly in Yankton for the South Dako-
ta Conference of the Evangelical Church and the Ortonville (Min-
nesota) Evangelical Hospital. It contained news of the Evangeli-
cal church, the South Dakota Conference, and member churches.
(1921-1932, available in microform)

SOUTH DAKOTA FARM AND HOME RESEARCH. 1949
current. Each issue of this publication by the Agricultural Exper-
iment Station at South Dakota State University in Brookings con-
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tains feature stories by agricultural journalism students on some
aspect of agriculture or a related subject. It also contains the sta-
tion's annual report. (1955,1976-1978, 1980, 1982)

SOUTH DAKOTA FOOD & FIBER. 1974 ca. 1976. This state
government publication was issued monthly by the Department
of Agriculture. A newsprint tabloid, it contained news of tbe de-
partment, agricultural industries, programs, resources, and peo-
ple. (1974-1976)

SOUTH DAKOTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY QUARTERLY.
1982-current. Tbis quarterly, published in Pierre, contains socie-
ty news, historical tidbits, and information on genealogical re-
search, resources, meetings, and books. (1982-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA HEALTH HIGHLIGHTS. 19111916,
1924-1927, 1943-1961. Everything about this state government
publication bas varied —the place of publication, the name of tbe
issuing agency, and its title. Between 1911 and 1916, tbe State
Board of Health issued a bulletin, whose title varied with every
issue, containing items of professional interest concerning public
health. Each month between 1924 and 1927, the board issued tbe
South Dakota Public Health Bulletin, wbich was basically a pub-
lisbed monthly report from each of tbe divisions. Between 1943
and 1961, the State Department of Health issued South Dakota
Health Highlights, offering public health news and news notes
from various divisions, personnel, and communities. (1924-1927,
1943-1961)

SOUTH DAKOTA HEREFORD BREEDER. See NORTH-
WESTERN HEREFORD BREEDER

SOUTH DAKOTA HIGH LINER, ca. 1948-current. Published
monthly in Pierre by the South Dakota Rural Electric Associa-
tion, this magazine contains news of the association and its mem-
bers, columns, and items about the development, generation, and
consumption of electricity. (1970-current, available in microform)

SOUTH DAKOTA HIGHWAY PATROL NEWSLETTER.
1983-current. This state government publication issued bimonth-
ly by the Highway Patrol contains items of professional interest,
statistics, training information, and district news. (19834985)
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SOUTH DAKOTA HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS. 1902-
current. This state government publication was originally issued
every other year by the South Dakota State Historical Society,
but it is now an occasional publication. It contains lengthy schol-
arly monographs on various aspects of South Dakota history.
Most volumes are indexed, and a cumulative index for volumes 1
through 23 appears in volume 23 (1947). A cumulative index for all
forty-one volumes of the series is scheduled for publication in
1988. (1902-1982)

SOUTH DAKOTA HISTORICAL REVIEW. 1935 1937. This
quarterly publication of the South Dakota Historical Society in
Pierre contained papers on various aspects of South Dakota histo-
ry, book reviews, society notes, and member news. An index ap-
pears in South Dakota Historical Collections 23 (1947). (1935-1937)

SOUTH DAKOTA HISTORY. 1970-current. Published quarterly
by the South Dakota Historical Society, this journal contains
scholarly articles on various aspects of South Dakota history, bi-
ographies, and book reviews. Early issues contained member
news and lists of donations to the society and the Robinson State
Museum in Pierre. A separate index is issued for each volume.
(1970-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA HIWAY MAGAZINE, ca. 1925 1947. This
state government publication, issued monthly in Pierre by the
South Dakota Highway Commission, was the official publication
of that department and the South Dakota County Commissioners
and Highway Superintendents Association. It contained articles
and items of professional interest about highways and transpor-
tation. Two issues of the Highway Bulletin, dated 1920 and 1921,
were probably forerunners of this title. (1938-1947)

SOUTH DAKOTA HORTICULTURE. 1929 1960. Published by
the South Dakota Horticultural Society in Brookings and other
South Dakota cities, this periodical contains general horticultural
and gardening news, state columns, and society news. Its various
titles have included South Dakota Horticulturist (1929-1930);
North and South Dakota Horticulture (1930-1952); Dakota Horti-
culture (1953-1958); and South Dakota Horticulture (1958-1960).
(1929-1960)
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SOUTH DAKOTA HORTICULTURALIST. See SOUTH DAKO-
TA HORTICULTURE

SOUTH DAKOTA HOSPITALS. 1984-current. A quarterly pub-
lished by the South Dakota Hospital Association in Sioux Falls,
this publication contains items of general interest about hospitals
and related services in the state. (1984-1985, vol. 1, nos. 2, 3)

SOUTH DAKOTA IDEA. 1957-1981. This state government pub-
lication was issued monthly in Pierre by the Industrial Develop-
ment and Expansion Agency, which became the Industrial Divi-
sion of the state Department of Economic and Tourism Develop-
ment in 1977. The periodical's various titles have included South
Dakota IDEA (1957-1960); South Dakota Economic Development
Digest (1960-1962); IDEA (1962-1968); South Dakota (1968-1980);
and South Dakota IDEA (1980-1981). Early issues contained news
notes and tidbits about industries, towns, and promotional ef-
forts. By 1971, the magazine featured longer articles and included
items on culture, art, and history. (1962-1967, 1969-1981)

SOUTH DAKOTA ISSUE, ca. 1904-ca. 1907. This periodical was
published monthly in Mitchell by the South Dakota Anti-Saloon
League and contained inspirational articles about temperance,
league news, and items from other states. First entitled the
South Dakota Anti-Saloon Issue and printed in a newsprint tab-
loid format, it adopted a magazine format in 1906. (1904, 1906)

SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT.
1954-current. Published by the South Dakota Association of
County Commissioners, this journal disseminates information
about developments and problems in county government. (1954-
1955, 1969, 1982-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF EDUCATION, ca. 1898 1918.
A monthly publication of the Capitol Supply Company in Pierre,
this journal contained information of professional interest to edu-
cators in addition to curriculum aids, book reviews, personals,
news of meetings, and statewide news. Begun in Madison, it was
variously called the Journal of Education, South Dakota State
Journal of Education^ and Associate Teacher, In 1918, it sold out
to the South Dakota Educator, published by Educator Supply
Company. (1904-1918)
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SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF MEDICINE. 1948 current.
This periodical began as the South Dakota Journal of Medicine
and Pharmacy and was cooperatively published by the State
Medical Association, the South Dakota Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, the Sioux Valley Medical Association, and the State Board of
Pharmacy. Today, it is published monthly in Sioux Falls by the
South Dakota State Medical Association and contains medical ar-
ticles and association news. (1980-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND PHAR-
MACY. See SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF MEDICINE

SOUTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW. 1956-current. A student pub-
lication of the School of Law at the University of South Dakota in
Vermillion, the Review is issued three times per year. It contains
scholarly articles on law, cases, opinions, and book reviews. (1958,
1976, 1982-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA LEGIONETTE. 1928-current. Presently pub-
lished in Bruce by the South Dakota American Legion Auxiliary,
this periodical contains news of the activities and projects of both
the American Legion and Auxiliary. Its place of publication has
varied, as has its format. From 1930 to 1932, it was called South
Dakota Legionnaire, but because of confusion with the national
publication, the title was changed back to the original. (1928-
current)

SOUTH DAKOTA LEGIONNAIRE. See SOUTH DAKOTA LE-
GIONETTE

SOUTH DAKOTA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION NEWS. See
BOOKMARKS

SOUTH DAKOTA LIBRARY BULLETIN. 1914 1973. This state
government publication was issued quarterly by the South Dako-
ta State Library Commission and contained items of professional
interest to librarians, along with news of library service in South
Dakota. (1914-1973)

SOUTH DAKOTA MAGAZINE. 1911-ca. 1913. First entitled Our
State, this monthly was published in Pierre by Wallace Burden,
chief clerk of the state House of Representatives. It was full of
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newsy booster notes about South Dakota places, industries, peo-
ple, and events. (1911-1913)

SOUTH DAKOTA MAGAZINE. 1985-current. Published every
other month by Bernie Hunhoff of Prairie Publishing Company in
Yankton, this magazine contains general-interest articles on both
historical and contemporary topics, personal narratives, calen-
dars of events, book reviews, and advertisements. (1985-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA MUNICIPALITIES. 1934 current. This
monthly publication of the South Dakota Municipal League in
Pierre was entitled the League of South Dakota Municipalities
Bulletin until 1947. It contains items of interest to municipal offi-
cials about problems, issues, trends, legislation, training, and
technical assistance. The state's elected officials in Washington,
D.C., alternate in writing monthly columns. (1934-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA MUSEUM. See MUSEUM NEWS

SOUTH DAKOTA MUSICIAN. 1966-current. This quarterly,
published in Aberdeen, is the official publication of the South Da-
kota Music Educators, the South Dakota Bandmasters Associa-
tion, and the South Dakota Music Teachers National Association.
It contains columns from each of those organizations, in addition
to elementary, secondary, and college notes. Brief articles on
music resources, events, and people are also included. (1972,1986)

SOUTH DAKOTAN. 1903 1904. See MONTHLY SOUTH DAKO-
TAN

SOUTH DAKOTAN. 1907-current. This publication from the Uni-
versity of South Dakota Alumni Association in Vermillion con-
tains news of the university and alumni. Its format has varied,
and its various titles have included South Dakota Alumni Quar-
terly, South Dakota Alumnus, Dakotan, and University of South
Dakota Alumni Dakotan. (1967-1969, 1982-1985)

SOUTH DAKOTA NATURAL RESOURCES NEWSLETTER.
1976-1980. This monthly publication by the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in Brookings was a cooperative venture between the
departments of Biology and Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences. Con-
tained in the newsletter were items of professional interest about
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the disciplines and news of issues, trends, meetings, research,
and resources. (1976-1980)

SOUTH DAKOTA NURSE, ca. 1958-current. This publication of
tbe Soutb Dakota Nurses' Association contains items of profes-
sional interest to nurses, including information on continuing edu-
cation, issues, trends, and people. (1985-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA ON DUTY. 1918. A twice-monthly publication
by the State Council of Defense in Pierre, South Dakota on Duty
contained information about World War I activities in South Da-
kota, along witb news notes from other states. (1918, available in
microform)

SOUTH DAKOTA PARENT-TEACHER. 19231971. Through
1925, tbis periodical was known as the South Dakota Parent-
Teacher Bulletin, publisbed by tbe South Dakota Parent-Teacher
Association. It was superseded in December 1927 by the Bulletin
of the South Dakota Branch of the National Association of Par-
ents and Teachers. Soon after, it became the South Dakota Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers, published in Sioux Falls by an or-
ganization of the same name. The title was changed to South Da-
kota Parent-Teacher in 1931. Designed for parents, teachers, and
others interested in education, it contained organization news
and information on programs, projects, policies, communities,
events, and people. (1923-1963)

SOUTH DAKOTA PEACE OFFICER, ca. 1931 current. Pub
lished in Watertown by tbe South Dakota Peace Officers Associa-
tion, tbis periodical contains statewide law enforcement news,
news of the association and its members, and items of profession-
al interest to law enforcement people. (1932-1941,1976-1977,1985-
current)

SOUTH DAKOTA PILGRIM. See SOUTH DAKOTA PILGRIM
HERALD

SOUTH DAKOTA PILGRIM HERALD. 1907-1964. Tbe title, for-
mat, frequency, and place of publication bave all varied for this
periodical, whicb was published by tbe Congregational Confer-
ence of South Dakota. Issued between 1907 and 1910 as tbe South
Dakota Congregationalism it was revived in a different format for
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the years 1913 and 1914. In 1922, it began anew, still entitled the
South Dakota Congregationalist, but in 1924, its title became the
Pilgrim Herald. By 1947, after the state and national conferences
began publishing cooperatively, this publication was the "Pilgrim
Herald edition" of the national organization's The Missionary
Herald At Home and Abroad. In 1951, the South Dakota Confer-
ence began issuing the South Dakota Pilgrim Herald, which was
superseded in 1964 by the Observer, a publication of the South
Dakota Conference of the United Church of Christ. (1907-1910,
1913-1914, 1922-1963)

SOUTH DAKOTA PLANNER, 1970-ca. 1973. Originally entitled
The Planner, this state government publication was issued
monthly by the Planning Bureau. It was an agency newsletter
containing information about programs, projects, and people.
(1970-1972)

SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC HEALTH BULLETIN. See SOUTH
DAKOTA HEALTH HIGHLIGHTS

SOUTH DAKOTA REAL ESTATE BOARD NEWSLETTER.
ca. 1959-current. Published by the South Dakota Real Estate
Board in Pierre, this newsletter contains news of the board, its
programs, and meetings. (1970, 1972, 1982)

SOUTH DAKOTA REALTOR. 1918. This monthly, published in
Redfield by the South Dakota Co-operative Realty Association,
succeeded the Farm Buyer's Guide. It was a booster publication
containing general-interest real-estate news. (1918)

SOUTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN NEWS. ca. 1956-ca. 1967. This
newsprint publication by the Republican State Central Commit-
tee in Pierre focused on issues, candidates, and elections from a
Republican party standpoint. (1952, 1956, 1959-1967)

SOUTH DAKOTA RETAILER. 1899-ca. 1900. Published in
Mitchell by the South Dakota Retail Merchants Association, this
monthly was filled with tidbits of association news, business
news, news of promotional and lobbying efforts, and personals.
(1899-1900)

SOUTH DAKOTA REVIEW. 1964-current. Edited by John Mil-
ton and published quarterly at the University of South Dakota in
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Vermillion, this literary magazine contains short stories, poetry,
excerpts, and criticism. (1964-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA RURAL PRESS AND PRINT SHOP. 1925
1970. This newsprint publication was edited by journalism stu-
dents at South Dakota State University and published monthly in
Brookings by the South Dakota Press Association. It contained
newspaper and printing news and notes about the association, its
members, meetings, and issues. (1963-1970, available in micro-
form)

SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL BOARDS. See ASBSD BULLETIN

SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS BULLETIN. 1953-1967. This state
government publication, first entitled South Dakota Schools, was
issued monthly during the school year by the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction. Primarily for school administrators, it contained
information about educational administration, news of meetings,
news from the departments and the State Board of Education,
and calendars of events. (1953-1967)

SOUTH DAKOTA SNO-PLAINSMAN. ca. 1973-current. Pub-
lished six times a year by the South Dakota Snowmobile Associa-
tion in Spearfish, this tabloid contains information about snowmo-
biling, trails, and special events, as well as association news.
(1984-current)

SOUTH DAKOTA SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION JOUR-
NAL. 1971-1981. This annual publication of the South Dakota So-
cial Science Association in Vermillion contained short, scholarly
articles on different aspects of the social sciences, such as speech,
political science, and sociology. (1978-1980)

SOUTH DAKOTA SPEECH. LANGUAGE. AND HEARING
ASSOCIATION JOURNAL, ca. 1957-current. Published irregu-
larly by the South Dakota Speech, Language, and Hearing Associ-
ation, this journal contains articles and items of professional in-
terest, along with some state and association news. It has also
been known as the Journal of the South Dakota Speech and Hear-
ing Association. (1966, vol. 9, no. 1, and 1970, vol. 13, no. 2)

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.
1975-current. This state government publication issued monthly
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by the State Library in Pierre is commonly referred to as the
Sfaie Library Checklist. Actually a bibliography of state govern-
ment publications distributed through the library's depository
system, it is currently the best published source of information
about South Dakota state government documents. (1975-1985)

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION. See
SOUTH DAKOTA JOURNAL OF EDUCATION

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS. 1910
current. This publication is issued by the South Dakota State Uni-
versity Alumni Association in Brookings and contains news about
the university and its alumni. Its frequency has varied. (1956-
1970)

SOUTH DAKOTA STOCKGROWER. 1947-current. A publica-
tion of the South Dakota Stock Growers Association in Rapid
City, this monthly contains articles on livestock and the livestock
industry, as well as association news and department reports.
(1973, 1975-1979, 19824983)

SOUTH DAKOTA WHEAT GROWER. 1947-current. This
monthly is published in Aberdeen by the South Dakota Wheat
Growers Association. It contains association and member news
and brief items of professional interest about wheat and related
agribusinesses. (1947-current, available in microform)

SOUTH DAKOTA WOMEN'S MAGAZINE. 1921. Edited by
Sigrid Elizabeth Handlin and published monthly in Sturgis, this
magazine was an early general-interest magazine for women. It
contained short stories, poetry, and articles on household hints,
travel, and health. It also discussed more controversial topics
such as divorce and the presumed inferiority of women. (1921,
nos. 1, 2, 4)

SOUTH DAKOTA WORKMAN, ca. 1899-ca. 1922. This monthly
was published by the Ancient Order of United Workmen of South
Dakota in various South Dakota cities (Aberdeen, Pierre, and
Sioux Falls). It contained news about the association, its mem-
bers, and their local projects. (1905-1922, available in microform)

SOUTHERN PULSE. 1946-ca. 1977. This student newspaper was
published at the University of South Dakota at Springfield and
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was variously called Normal Pulse (1946-1947), Southern Pulse
(1947-1971), and Pulse (1971-ca. 1977). (1963-1977, available in mi-
croform)

SPORT IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 1930-1931. Edited by Will G. Rob-
inson and publisbed monthly in Redfield by Bates Publishing
Company, tbis contained a montbly review of all sports in South
Dakota, including basketball, baseball, bowling, golf, boxing, rac-
ing, and trapshooting. Also covered were higb scbool and college
sports. (1930-1931, nos. 1-6)

STATE BAR OF SOUTH DAKOTA NEWSLETTER. 1956 1966.
Published monthly in Pierre, tbis newsletter contained news of
the Soutb Dakota State Bar, committee reports, notices of briefs
filed, and information on important issues. (1956-1966)

STATE LIBRARY CHECKLIST. See SOUTH DAKOTA
STATE GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

STATE NEWSLETTER. 1968-ca. 1979. Here, STATE is an acro-
nym for State Tecbnical Assistance Tbrough Extension. Tbis
monthly newsletter by Extension Engineering at South Dakota
State University in Brookings contained information about sucb
contemporary issues as energy, labor, and leadersbip. Also in-
cluded were notices of training opportunities, coming events, de-
partment activities, and questions and answers. (1976-1977)

STATESMAN. 1973-ca. 1975. This state-government-employee
newsletter was issued montbly by the Bureau of Administration
and contained a calendar of events, an employee-of-the-month fea-
ture, sketches of persons, interviews, and information on offices
and functions. (1973-1975)

SUNDAY CLOTHES. 1972-1976. Published quarterly by Lame
Johnny Press Associates in Hermosa, this fine-arts magazine fea-
tured fiction, poetry, art, and information on cultural events.
(1972, nos. 1 and 3)

SUNSHINE BANKER. 1926-1932. Known until 1927 as tbe South
Dakota Bankers Association Bulletin and until 1930 as the South
Dakota Bankers Bulletin, tbis publication contained information
on the South Dakota Bankers Association and its activities. (1926-
1932)
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SUNSHINE MAGAZINE. 1920-1930. First entitled Sunshine
State, this monthly published in Sioux Falls by the Sunshine Mag-
azine Company contained articles boosting South Dakota places,
businesses, production, culture, and events, along with fiction, po-
etry, and a women's department. Sunshine State absorbed Prog-
ress Magazine in 1924 and became Sunshine Magazine in 1926.
Between 1920 and 1924, it was the official magazine of the South
Dakota Development Association, and at one time or another, it
served the same function for the South Dakota Division of the
Izaak Walton League, the South Dakota Association of County
Commissioners and County Highway Superintendents, the Great-
er Rosebud Association, and the United Travelers and Tourists
Bureau of America. (1920-1928)

SUNSHINE SCRIBE. 1940-current. Issued daily during the
week-long annual Boys State gathering at Aberdeen, this publica-
tion focuses on citizenship and the democratic process and con-
tains news of Boys State participants and activities. (1949-1955,
1957-current)

SUNSHINE STATE. See SUNSHINE MAGAZINE

SYNODICAL MESSENGER, ca. 1946-ca. 1964. Published in
Yankton by the Dakota Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church, this periodical contained news of the denomination and
member churches. It appears to have been superseded in 1964 by
the Observer, a publication of the South Dakota Conference of
the United Church of Christ. (1960-1961, vol. 14, nos. 2, 5)

THIS ISSUE. 1972-1973. This state government publication is-
sued by the Low-Income Council functioned as an advocacy publi-
cation for such issues as consumer protection and for various
groups, such as those on low incomes, the elderly, and minorities.
(1972-1973)

THE TOP SOIL. 1956-1958. This quarterly publication of the
South Dakota Association of Soil Conservation Districts con-
tained information on conservation and district news. (1956-1958)

TRAFFIC SAFETY NEWS AND VIEWS. See PUBLIC SAFE-
TY NEWS AND VIEWS

TRAVELED WAY. See PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS AND VIEWS
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UNDER THE CAPITOL DOME. 1952. Published monthly in
Pierre by the Statehouse Lincoln Club, this state-government-
employee newsletter contained notes about people and social ac-
tivities. (1952, nos. 1, 2)

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA ALUMNI DAKOTAN.
See SOUTH DAKOTAN. 1907-current

VOLANTE, ca. 1903-current. The student newspaper of the Uni-
versity of South Dakota in Vermillion contains news of the uni-
versity and its students, activities, and issues. (1903-1975, 1979-
1983)

WATTS NEWS. ca. 1947-current. This company newsletter, pub-
lished monthly in Watertown by the Codington-Clark Electric Co-
operative, contains notes about the company, services, people,
and events. (1955-1985)

WEEKLY REVIEW. See FLANDREAU REVIEW

WEST RIVER CATHOLIC. 1972-current. This newsprint publi-
cation, issued monthly by the Catholic Diocese of Rapid City, con-
tains local news, news of events and people, reviews, and informa-
tion on Catholic issues. (1973-current)

WESTERN BYWAYS. 1982-1983. Edited in Hill City, South Da-
kota, and Gillette, Wyoming, this quarterly publication by West-
ern Byways Publishing was printed in Rapid City. A general-
interest magazine focusing on the area where Wyoming, Nebras-
ka, and South Dakota meet, it contained popular history, feature
articles, and color photography. (1982-1983)

WI-IYOHI. 1947-1970. This monthly publication of the South Da-
kota State Historical Society in Pierre contained tidbits of South
Dakoa history, along with news of the society, research, events,
people, and books. It was superseded by South Dakota History in
1970. (1947-1970)

WINTER COUNT. See MINNEHAHA COUNTY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY NEWSLETTER

WNAX-TRA. ca. 1940-ca. 1967. Published every other month by
radio station WNAX in Yankton, WNAX-Tra was a merchandis-
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ing and sales promotion service. It contained bits of information
about advertisers on WNAX and regular radio features such as
"Chats with Your Neighbor Lady." (1958-1967)

THE WORD CARRIER. See IAPI OAYE

YANKTON CONSISTORY NEWS. 1922-current. Until 1970, this
bimonthly publication of the Yankton Consistory of the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry was entitled the Ori-
ental Consistory News. It contains news of the organization, its
members, events, and projects. (1922-current)

YOUNG CITIZEN. 1929-ca. 1962. This publication by the Young
Citizens League appeared monthly from Pierre during the school
year. Emphasizing citizenship and government for school chil-
dren, it contained news of Young Citizens League chapters, con-
tests, and projects in addition to fiction and poetry. In 1949, it
moved to Valley City, North Dakota, where it continued until
about 1962. (1936-1948)
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